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Burgan Bank announces the
launch of its Back to School
campaign for its BuBa Kids

Account customers. In a bid to
accommodate to the little ones transi-
tion back into the new academic year
with utmost convenience, Burgan
Bank is offering BuBa account cus-
tomers a KD 20 gift voucher from
Jarir Bookstore in preparation for
their back to school supplies. 

To collect the free gift voucher,
BuBa customers or Parents can visit
Discovery Mall branch and present

their BuBa ATM card starting from
today (2nd of September, 2018). BuBa
Kids Account aims at providing cre-
ative solutions for parents who want
to earn more from their savings for
their children and at the same time
enjoy a wide range of benefits. The
BuBa Kids Account is a savings
account, with the minimum opening
balance of KD 10. Children, up to 14
years old, will also enjoy special
offers and promotions throughout the
year as well as attractive discounts at
selected merchants across Kuwait. 

Anew era is beginning for more than 110 million
members of Marriott International’s award-win-
ning loyalty programs - Marriott Rewards, which

includes The Ritz-Carlton Rewards, and Starwood
Preferred Guest (SPG). For the first time since Marriott
International acquired Starwood Hotels and Resorts in
2016, the programs now operates under one set of uni-
fied benefits and one currency spanning the entire loy-
alty portfolio of 29 brands and more than 6,700 partic-
ipating hotels in 130 countries and territories. 

Members are able to seamlessly earn and redeem
across the entire loyalty portfolio and achieve Elite sta-
tus faster with new Elite tiers. Members can now com-
bine their separate program accounts into one at
Marriott.com or SPG.com to take advantage of every-
thing Marriott International’s loyalty programs offer
worldwide.  

Together, the unified programs are richer. Members
now earn on average 20 percent more points per dollar
spent and have their Elite status recognized consistently
at every hotel as they indulge in the elevated benefits
they’ve earned. Additionally, members now have the
added convenience to book stays throughout the portfo-
lio on Marriott.com, SPG.com, and the Marriott and SPG
apps, or by contacting customer engagement centers.

“This is an exciting time for our loyalty members
who now have endless inspiration to travel and experi-
ence the world to create memories that will last a life-
time,” said David Flueck, Senior Vice President, Global
Loyalty, Marriott International. “We merged the incred-
ible earning and redeeming power of Marriott Rewards
with the phenomenal Elite benefits of SPG to create
one of the richest travel loyalty programs with the most
extraordinary global portfolio of hotels - from overwa-
ter bungalows, to mountainside ski resorts, to iconic
urban landmarks.”

Earn points, achieve elite status 
As a result of the unified, single-currency programs,

when members combine their accounts, their points
balances will also combine, ending the need to transfer
points between programs. For SPG members, their SPG
points balance multiplied by three. All members earn 10
points for every dollar spent at all brands except
Residence Inn, TownePlace Suites and Element which
earn five points per dollar spent and Marriott Executive
Apartments and ExecuStay properties which earn 2.5
points per dollar spent. 

In addition, for 2018, nights earned at Marriott
Rewards and SPG hotels will also combine, potentially
helping members achieve Elite status faster. Under the
unified programs, all SPG members receive a new
account number to align with the Marriott Rewards
system. Members with multiple program accounts can
choose to combine under their preferred account. The
Marriott Rewards, The Ritz-Carlton Rewards and
Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG) names will continue
to live on until early 2019 until combining under a new
brand name. 

Under the unified programs, members now earn
Silver Elite status after just ten nights annually, Gold
Elite status after just 25 nights, Platinum Elite status
after 50 nights and Platinum Premier Elite status after
75 nights. All Platinum Premier members surpassing
100 nights and $20,000 annual spend will enjoy the
highest level of personalized service - the popular
ambassador program - along with all the other benefits
in that tier. Members who have achieved Lifetime status
will continue to have their status recognized under the
new Lifetime Elite tiers that will apply across the uni-
fied programs.

Redeem free nights 
The unified programs introduce a new Free Night

Award chart for redemptions across the entire loyalty
portfolio. Nearly 70 percent of hotels now require the
same or fewer points for a free stay than before.
Further, members can save 25,000 points per night by
redeeming for future category eight hotels priced in
category seven until 2019, including coveted all-suites
properties. The new Free Night Award chart launched
with standard pricing, adding off-peak and peak pric-
ing in 2019. 

Earn points, access benefits 
With the new programs comes an array of refreshed

benefits for co-branded credit cardholders that provide
members with more benefits across the entire loyalty
portfolio. Members of all three loyalty programs in the
United Arab Emirates can take advantage of the
Emirates NBD Starwood Preferred Guest World
MasterCard with world-class banking partner Emirates
NBD and new benefits offered within the region.

Experience rich rewards and best in class benefits
with the Emirates NBD SPG World MasterCard. The
ability to earn and redeem at our extraordinary collec-

tion of 6,700 hotels across 29 brands, an automatic
upgrade to Gold Status, an annual anniversary Free
Night Award Certificate upon renewal, and premium
Wi-Fi are just a few of the exciting new opportunities
that are now available to members.

With the Emirates NBD SPG World MasterCard,
earn 6x points for each US dollar of eligible purchases
made at participating SPG, Marriott Rewards, The Ritz-
Carlton Rewards hotels, and 3x points for each US dol-
lar of eligible purchases on your card. For more infor-
mation, visit emiratesnbd.com/spg.

More Travel Experiences
Marriott International’s loyalty programs offer mem-

bers a holistic travel experience encompassing much
more than hotel stays. Members have access to the
wide collection of nearly 120,000 irresistible experi-
ences in 1,000 global destinations on the company’s
ever-expanding Moments platform - Marriott
Moments, Marriott Rewards Moments and SPG
Moments. 

These range from destination tours and day trips, to

exclusive member-only events such as Super Fan
Experiences during the Keith Urban Graffiti U World
Tour, including autographed merchandise and back-
stage access, VIP access to sought after sporting
events like the Super Bowl, music festivals like
Coachella, and master classes with superstar chefs like
Daniel Boulud in intimate settings. 

In addition, other new benefits to highlight include:
All members now earn points for food and beverage,

spa and other qualifying incidentals charged to their
folio, rather than just the room rate.

Hotels throughout the loyalty portfolio now have no
blackout dates for points redemptions.

Booking direct on any of Marriott International’s
digital and mobile channels means members can take
advantage of exclusive member-only rates and free Wi-
Fi. In addition, both the Marriott and SPG apps offer
mobile check-in and check-out and send members
alerts when their room is ready. Members can also chat
directly with hotel associates before, during, and after
their stays using Mobile Requests, and use their smart-
phones as their room key at more than 1,000 hotels.

Marriott International’s loyalty
programs - Marriott Rewards - unify

Bhavans Kuwait extends
humane hands to Kerala

In the aftermath of the worst deluge in a century, when the Indian state
of Kerala, fondly known as God’s own Country tries to integrate the
ashes to rise up like a phoenix, the altruistic hands reach out to the

devastated land from all around the world, filling our hearts with a joyful
message that humanity is not extinct.  When the whirlwind of misfortune
came to a halt, 2250 miles away, the Good Samaritans of Bhavans, Kuwait
irrespective of caste, creed, state or nationality, joined their hearts and
hands together to reach out to their ‘brothers and sisters’ in Kerala. 

In their attempt to offer help in their own little magnanimous ways, the
entire Bhavans fraternity, stood shoulder to shoulder, manifesting the
unique solidarity. Sacrifice is the perfect paradigm of love and selfless-
ness, and teachers are role models. Bhavans established it profoundly
when the teaching fraternity took up the onus, and offered their one day’s
salary towards the flood relief fund raised in the school.  

The customary celebrations of the schools were also cancelled and the
expenses were offered to the flood relief fund. The stake holders, the
strong parent community, and the pride of Bhavans, its very own
Bhavanites donated generously to make the efforts of the institution truly
meaningful.  Bhavans takes pride in the fact that it has raised a decent sum
of almost 7550 KD, 2550KD from the student community who forgo
their birthday celebrations every year, and donate the expenses towards
the charity drive organized by the school, 3000 KD from the teachers,
and 2000 KD from the fund which had been set aside for Onam and
Founder’s Day celebrations of Bhavans, Kuwait. 

The Bhavans Fraternity in Kuwait unconditionally embraced the pang
and agony of the people in the flood relief camps, as the members of the
family relentlessly worked together to collect and pack the items to be
sent to the relief camps in Kerala. As many as 117 cartons, weighing over 3
tons of edible and other nonedible essentials such as groceries, sugar, tea,
coffee, milk powder, garments, blankets, footwear, toiletries and detergent
were packed, and loaded in a 20 foot container of Al Rashid Shipping
Company by 28 students and 15 teacher volunteers along with the other
support staff. 

The Chairman of Bhavans, Middle East, N K Ramachandran Menon,
and the Principals of Bhavans, Kuwait, T Premkumar, Mahesh Iyer and
Rathi Ravindran expressed their gratitude to the Bhavans fraternity for
manifesting their solidarity in upholding the true motto of the institution
“let noble thoughts come to us from every side” irrespective of the chaos
and turbulence around. The Vice Chairman of Bhavans, Middle East,
Sooraj Ramachandran eulogized the efforts of the students and empha-
sized that their efforts to serve the society should be duly honored on the
occasion of the Annual Day Celebration of the school. The success of

Bhavans lies in this synergy that radiates when the management, the staff,
the students and the parent community work together with noble ideals,
towards a noble cause, that elevates Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Kuwait to
greater heights in its commitment to the fellow beings, the society, the
state, the country and the world. 

Burgan Bank surprises
BuBa account holders
with gift voucher

KAICO (Michelin) continues door-to-door services 

Kuwait Automotive Imports Co WLL
(Al Shaya & Al Sagar) KAICO, the
exclusive Michelin distributor in

Kuwait for over 68 years, has been suc-
cessfully continuing a unique Doorstep
Michelin services since 2013 and adding
new vehicles with extended services
including tires change, punctures, balanc-
ing, rotation, free battery check , mobile oil
change and refill of fluids all done in quick
time at your work place, home or during
the shopping time by Michelin trained
expertise. The high-class performance and
reliability of Michelin tires along with the
service offered by Al Shaya & Al Sagar
have made Michelin a favorite with quali-
ty-conscious motorists in Kuwait. 

“We are committed to serve our cus-
tomers with the best solutions in terms of

products, sales, and after-sales services.
We truly believe that ‘Customer is # 1 and
Customer is for life’ with the pride that we
sell performance, not rubber,” said Ashish
Tandon, General Manager of KAICO.
Sadiq Ali, Divisional Manager, Tires and
Lubes explained that customers can now
avail a free check-up and have their tires
changed at the comfort of their home or
office which means they receive a person-
al, professional and convenient service. 

With the state-of-the-art equipped
vehicle, the Michelin tire experts will reach
you wherever you are and offer you new
tire fitting, Mobil Oil change and balancing
or puncture repair.  All you need to do is
call a Michelin representative. Michelin is a
leading global manufacturer of tires for all
kind of vehicles for over 130 years.

Globally, Ranking No.1 brand position by
value and volume, the company commands
about 15% of market share and is present
commercially in more than 170 countries.  

Michelin continues to innovate across
all product lines with products that meet
the demands of consumers.  In the
Middle East, Michelin has recently intro-
duced its technology that allows a truck
tire to be more resistant and last up to
15% longer. For passenger cars, Michelin
has introduced tires with patented tech-
nology, allowing the tire to perform well
in all areas - a concept Michelin calls
Total Performance. In Kuwait, as in other
parts of the world, the Michelin brand is
regarded highly for its quality and per-
formance.  Users of Michelin tires consis-
tently rate Michelin as the best and as

“worth the price”.  
Michelin tires available in Kuwait cater

to 4 different segments: Sport, Top of the
Range, SUV & Sedan Cars.  Some of the
most popular tires among Kuwait cus-
tomers include the following Primacy 4.
Latitude Tour HP, the high-performance

4x4 tire that provides greater comfort and
lasts 20 percent longer, Latitude Sport
which is the equipment for sport  4x4
vehicles,  Pilot Sports 3 for sport-oriented
vehicles and high-powered saloon, and
Primacy HP that is specially designed for
Luxury/ comfortable saloon cars.


